
WomenInCrypto.Net
GLOBAL WOMEN CRYPTO MARKETPLACE  & INVESTMENT CLUB



Who We Are
WomenInCryptoGlobal.com is a proposed global digital marketplace based on local 

groups of crypto investment clubs.  

The crypto-investment club’s main goal is to introduce and utilize cryptocurrency 

and the economy that is being developed around a crypto based tokenized 

market. 

We view our network as an evolving power to become a leading voice in the 
ecosystem and  a positive force for projects that are made to create a better 
economy.



What we do
The club is set to create an accessible and supportive environment for newcomers 

to engage, learn, make mistakes and grow, and to develop the means to become 

an influential leaders in the space. 
1. Trainings on How To Set up wallets and exchange accounts.
2. Experiment with transactions exchanges and trading.
3. Research & Review existing currencies in the market.
4. Research & Review upcoming ICOs and white papers.
5. Global Market maker platform based upon resulting trends & knowledge based transparent decision 

process.
6. Token based Marketplace. 
7. Crypto Educational and reference library.



How To Become A Member
Entry level: Once pay the initial fee of 21$ a member is given a profile name and is invested in the WIN token

Basic Investment Level : Member who pay monthly dues of 20$ :  voting rights regarding the club rules  A 
reputation score will be attached to a profile at that level. That score may determine voting power for some 
topics

Advanced Investment Level: member can pay any higher fee to earn proportional voting rights regarding 
investment goals of the club.

Group’s key positions :  Key positions are affecting the reputation score and the voting power 

Nonprofit investment: Affects the reputation score and grand voting power regarding nonprofit goals.



WIN COIN
 WIN is the club’s native coin.

Each member will receive x WIN coins upon paying dues and will use it to learn 
and trade . 

The club will hold a reserve of the coin only  to sell it directly to members and as a 
reward for the club’s activities 



 Local Investment circles meetups

Global Alliances Meetups and Slack forum  

 WomenInCryptoGlobal.com Website and Marketplace

 Facebook and LinkedIn Groups

 Let's Talk Crypto!  Radioshow   COFFEEtalk.co

 

Active forums 

https://www.meetup.com/New-York-Women-in-Crypto-Meetup/events/
https://womenincrypto.slack.com/team/UA73VRFS6
http://www.facebook.com/womenincrypto
http://www.womeninvestment.club
http://womeninternational.wixsite.com/coffeetalk


Let's Start
Each WEDNESDAY we focus on WINning at the game of "phantom" investing in fun and interactive ways to learn and 
support each other in educating, using, trading and investing in CRYPTO, starting with a $100k  “phantom” portfolio..

1. If you do not already have a wallet, at least setup a Coinbase wallet by next week. If you do this at 
http://www.Flow.Guru we will each get $10 of BTC if you invest $100.

2. Invite others to join your group so that you will have others working with you on #3.

3. For example, the first week's research coins are: Monero, Theta; Cardano; Verge; Zap; and Stellar.

Each global circle (or what we call MasterNodes) researches the above coins.  Research and phantom invest the above six 
coins. Next Wed., one member of your circle is to make a google sheets doc. on your respective channels depicting the 
percentage of $100,000 phantom investment that your Circle (or MasterNode) chooses to invest in each of those coins, 
based upon your collective research and agreement from your group. 

When we have enough Global Circles, we can have a friendly competition and WIN tokens for our portfolio’s performance.

http://www.flow.guru/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J8NeCEFI-2iQVL9cz9awthRdDJjUVwcAR2kuZZzcWJw/edit#gid=0

